
Condemn; 
Med ice

Trial of Recalcitrant 
Calls Forth Critic! 

Judge.

Copper Claims Nea 
Sold for a Han] 

Conslderatlq

Electric Power to B< 
on the Chilli' 

River.

From Onr Own Correspond!

ANCOUVEIR, Feb. 
tight was made I 
■preme court y este 
day by Joseph M 

client, Dr. Vereertbruggti 
loops, who is appealing fj 
cal decision cancelling ti 
practice medicine in Briti 
The business of the coui 
termine as to whether the 
had a fair trial. Mr. M 
out that his client had a 
to hurt the feelings of Ï 
member of the medical coi 
the council had demands 
fThis being refused, his die 
struck off the register, ti 
medical council was créa 

' guard the public interest 
skilled physicians, but h 
ests of the public were ai 
Dr. Proctor’s personal feel 
know. He did not belief 
men should sit in judgmen| 
petitors. ,

A. B. McPhillips, K. Cj 
argument today for the nj 

Justice Morrison, presio 
>Vereertbrugghen appeal 
drafting of the Medical A 
stupid piece of work. M 
for the medical council, 
the court order the appe 
gize to Dr. Proctor, as he 
ordered to do by the m 
Justice Morrison suggei 
medical council could no! 
off the rolls for ungentle 
.The question was whet] 
had any right to consider 
such cases beyond decid 
fairness of the trial of 1 
the medical council. Ju<3 
served.

Stuart Hendersou. M. 
ciates of Ashcroft, have 
copper mine, twelve m$ 
croft, to the Marcus D 
K. Rogers completing tl 
which partook of the na 
bond, which is understoc 
up at once; the price to t 
000. It is said that Mr. 
ceives $70,000 as his shai 
of the original purchase] 
when it was a prospect, 
ing $500. so that, if ttii 
correct, Mr. Henderson 
turn-oVér.

Another British Colum 
McKane, formerly of Got 

. struck it rich in Nevada, 
one-fourth of the Jumbo 
camp, Tire efWsk 4 
known, is of extraordina 
says going as high as 
ton. From the property $ 
of shipping ore and $25 
mill ore has been produ 
has made fortunes for 
ciated with it. McKane 
and in Golden was nob 
tion. thrift and ecouom; 
acquisition of wealth ii 
changed all this, and h 
for his generosity, 
affluence himself.

.Still another winner ne 
British Columbia mines, 
of Kamloops, operated 
Exploration Company, 
the manager, has been i 
six months from the coi 
centrat.or. and the more 
veloped the more ore is 
quality. It is stated tl 
of May the Iron Mask 
500 tons of $30 ore dail;

The natives of the mi 
of Canada resident in 1 
are again preparing for 
cursion to their old homi 
tempted last year, but 
dined to give a reduce 
the heavy travel to tl 
This year the Great ? 
P. R. will send the appli 
rate round trip will b< 
roads with re 
There are 2.000 memM 
couver branch of the 1 
Association, and letters 
ceived from -Seattle, Pd 
and Bellingham, besides 
lumbia fioints, from Nod 
Bruuswickers and Prid 
anders expressing a de 
excursionists. The idea 
cial dining-room cars a 
fact two trains exclusif 
time province excursioj 
thought it will need td 
to carry all those wild 
the rate is made low d 

It is now proposed 
power of the Chilliwd 
runs -by a section of agr 
which has been called 
The British Columbia j 
position is to utilize the 
from the river for indd 
factoring purposes, ad 
railway from Chilliwad 
Westminster, on the Fj 
with other lines to Vanj 
tie. The municipality 
Langley, Matsqui and 6 
ed bylaws favoring : 
granting exemption fro 
rey and New Westmi 
promised assistance an 
legislature is to be a si 
mile. The prelected 
run over the B. C. : 
from Westminster to 1

In spite of the wide 
the news that all une 
men in Vancouver wou 
on the streets by the 
every week who appliec 
men turned up.

Previous to this a: 
board of works had it 
Today six ward forei 
take charge of the ga 
ed, but they failed to

V

w

asouable

o-
POLISH strik:

ICalisz. Poland, Feb. 
ployees -here struck to] 
papers have suspended

-o
SHOT AT CHIEF

Odessa, Feb. L—Ne] 
tion here today Chief I 
was shot in the righl 
wound is not seriousl 
was in a carriage. 
man, attired as a ’wo! 
to assassinate him. Tl 
dered was captured. 1 
yet been extricated 
shoulder.
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1 8. Dollard Has
Been Seized

View extreme east for «250. This was on 
the toy and end of a boom which had last 
ed five yean. At that time Iota In the ex
treme West End were selling at «500, be
en feet front; while. ’Bast End lota were 
«25. West End lota are now selling on the 
three streets nearest English bay at from 
«1,500 to «2,600, and extreme Bast End lots 
at «250. Thus Investors believe the great
er valaes are In the extreme east, where 
there, has been a depression for ten years.
There Is this to say abont It, however: 
years ago the West End stopped growing 
any further because It could not get past 
English bay, while the Bast Eod has still 
a large stretch of unoccupied land upon 
which city taxes are paid.

A year or two ago the congregation of 
Sr. Andrew’s Presbyterian church became 
too large tor the capacious building on 
Homer street, and the West End Presby
terians built a church of their own. This 
church la now filled to the doors every 
Sunday, while the Homer street edifice la 
still taxed for seating capacity. At the
annual lteetlng of St. John’s Presbyterian w «nndnv’a Dailv 1church, held yesterday, the reports showed (From Sunday s Daily.)
the church In a most flourishing condition. The British steamer M. S. Dollar, 

J. B. Chlpman baa returned from a cross-1 formerly the steamer Arab, which is 
country ride through the states of Wash- owned by a company registered in Vic- 
ington and Oregon. He reports apparent toria wa8 seized on Friday off the island 
prosperity wherever he rode, but still be- ^ Hokka4do while endeavoring to make
]orThlmtb*He visited {Vgrounto where tbe V* **
^'portiafldf'aid6rorift’not'' help°thtok?ng<! *« of hay, oats, etc. The Japanese are 
lu viewing the splendid preparations, that planning to besiege Vladivostock before 
the Dominion government had made a long and they have a strong patrolling 
great mistake In refusing to exhibit there, fleet, composed of small cruisers and 
Mr. Chlpman Bays the management has al- j armed merchant steamers, watching the 
ready collected^ In gate fgea «14,000 from waterways through which a steamer 
those visiting, the grounds. must pass to make her way to the Rus

sian fortress on Ussuri bay.
With the news of the seizure of the 

M. S. Dollar, the question naturally 
arises: Vv’twtt steamer is it that is 
ashore at Vladivostock. A few days 
ago, as repotted in these columns, M. 
A. Newell of San. Francisco received a 
cable from London quoting a rate of 

per cent, for reinsurance ou the M. 
Dollar and suiting as the reason for 

the underwriters’ desire to protect theni-
/Contimiert From Pane One) selves that a vessel corresponding in de-(Lontiuued From page une.) gcription to the Dollar was ashore at

most abundant water supply by the in- Vladivostock. The cablegram furnished 
Stallation of a long-distance and high- no details as to the seriousness of the 
power transmission system. The im- vessel s predicament, 
mediate cause of this investigation of The M. S. Dollar, though registered 
alternative available power supply is in Victoria, and having the bead office 
understood to have been the application of the owning company here, is man- 
for power for the Butchart cement aged from the office of the Dollar S. 8. 
works, which, at the extra rate asked Co. at San Fsaneisco. The description 
them for water, the tramway company given of the steamer ashore at Vladivos- 
eould not touch, the wouldsbe purchasers lock was said at the San Francisco of- 
thereupou expressing .a determination fiee to be sufficient to identify the ves- 
to get their power from Sooke river, sel in trouble with the M. S. Dollar, but 
where locations have been made. as no lives appear to have been lost the

The friction thus aliegedly created be-
Produce The «mount of instance was not given 

an important factor for .he ci y in con- ouLfor P"bllcntloa-
sidération of its waterwoiks reorganize- _The vessel was chartered by Harry J. 
tiôu plans, to.? with the tramway bring- Hart and the cargo, which consisted of 
ing in its own power from Shawuigau kaY- out», barley and a little lumber, is 
or any other point it would necessarily to,î1'aIe lnT,^.n,5:
become a competitor with the city for The M. S. Dollar flies the British flag, 
the sale of power (and with the advaut- was formerly the Arab and is well
age in its favor) and at the same time knownfirSan, Francisco. She left that 
a lost patron whose business would have
tion“ fU waleth^fo,rcinheTdVîtoUebe"m: ™s «X S .O - .Ïbl^kade 
irnego^i^tLiis^^klLg^lo^lhr^cqtiro She lms^chcSTladTvostii^'
-“the. inhïi whether** the 'steamship'^wiH^be6 floated
1”°/ ® *y8t.e™'will probably not be known for a few tramway company to deal mth the city d Capt- o0SS- who is in command 
as a customer-and this is the purpose , M ‘g Uolla; was formerly chief 
of the present agreement, which as now offlcer of tiiat vessel. He was promoted 
executed gives the corporation two years jt) tke command when Captain Gow, the 
m which to develop its plan. former skipper, left for Scotland to

■In other words, the agreement is in bring out a new steamship built on the 
the nature of an option—if the city com- Clyde for the Dollar Steamship Co. 
pletes its project and gains control of The M. S. Dollar was built in 1800 at 
the Goldstreqm power, the tramway will Newcastle, Eng. She is a vessel of 2674 
bind itself ‘tb. buÿ water from the city net tons register. Her cargo was as 
instead of putting in its own power. follows: 14,003 centals of barley, val- 

As the mayor erplaihs it, the city ned at $16,103; 27,000 bales of bay, 
thus retains the largest purchaser of valued at $2L6()0; 30,000 centals of oats, 
water—in fact the only large purchaser valued at $45,000, and 10,000 feet of 
possible—and a substantial contribution lumber, used as dunnage, valued at $115. 
to the revenue to put against the inter- Advices received from London tell

of much business in war risks be
ing done there to insure blockade 
runners. Very 'high premiums are paid.

Forty-eight steamers 
their way to the extreme Orient, a 
her of which going to Vladivostock were 
reinsured at 50 guineas net per cent. 
The British steamers Powderham and 
Oakley, both of which sailed from 
Barry, the fortqer on November 12 and 
the latter oi) January 1, whose owners 
k!»ve already had two vessels captured, 
were reinsured at 75 guineas per cent.

*

Dit. PRICE’S:

Steamer Registered In Victoria 
Captured by Japanese on 

Way to Vladivostock.

CrramBaking PowderCement Ship Arrives From Lon
don—Moran’s Effort to Se

cure Shawmut Work. Made from Grapes
A Cents

i The Surprise mine has this month 
made a start under a lease given to seven 
men, who, on account of the slackness of 
work on the ikland, have decided to 
(make work for themselves. They de
serve

-showing ou the property.
The output returns for the past year 

■will show most favorable for the little 
island, and with the advent of good 
roads, not found here yet, there is no 
doubt that the output will be largely 
augmented. A. R.,
EAST KOOTENAY MINING CAMPS
Exploration on North Star Meets With 

Indifferent Success,

The North Star mine, in East Koote
nay, B. C., continues exploring with in
different results. Recent developments 
indicate that the mine in reasonably cer
tain to do better this year.

The Theis company, near Fort Steete, 
B. C., has a shaft sunk and is drifting 
on bedrock. The Perry Creek Hydraulic 
Company is also prospecting gravel by 
drifting on bedrock. The principal ob
jective point of the Thompson company 
is the finding df an ancient channel, an 
unknown area of virgin ground, the ex
istence of which has been proved by 
drifts in shafts sunk. A number of men 
are engaged in active mining operations, 
chiefly in taking out pay gravel from 
the old channel of Perry creek, now 
being tapped by these drifts.
MINES AND SMELTERS AT OUTS.
Operators Charge Smelter Men With 

Absorbing the Bonus.
Slocan mine owners assert that the 

smelters have persistently raised their 
rotes for treating ores, and that the lat
ter are getting the major portion of the 
$15 bounty on lead. They claim they 
can ship to Europe, and that the charges 
of freight, treatment, refining and mar
keting will not be $3 per ton more than 
local smelters are charging resident ores. 
It is believed the Marysville, ,B. C., 
smelter," whiçh should start in thirty 
days, will be an active purchaser of 
ores, and, if so, there is some relief in 
sight. |
BRUCE WHITE AFTER ALPHA.

Bruce White and associates of Nelson,
B. C., are negotiating for the Mackenzie 
interest in the famous Alpha silver-lead 
mine at Silverton. the figures being 
around $100,000. The Alpha owe occu
pied a prominent place and shipped a 
pile of ore. but for the last eight or teit 
years has been idle, owing to a disagree
ment ’among the owners.
POWER PLIANT IN THE LARDEAU

Thirteen hundred feet of wooden pipe 
arrived at Beaton, B. C„ last week for 
the El wood Tinwork ets’ Mining. Com
pany, to be used for conducting water 
from Mohawk creek to the Silver Dollar 
mill for power purposes. F. C. Green, 
P. L. 8.'. was at the Silver Dollar sur
veying the different claims which com
prise this group.
BOUNDARY TREATS 40,000 TONS.
That* Is the Output of the Big Mines 

for Three Weeks.
Phoenix, B. C„ Jan. 28.—Boundary 

mines ofe shipments and’ smelter treat
ment fdr thé"past week were as fol
lows: Granby mines to Granby smelter. 
6.990 tons: MWther Lode to B. C. Cop
per Oo.’s smelter, 2,964 tons; Brooklyn 
to Montreal & Boston smelter, 1,938 
tons: Sunset to Montreal & Boston 
smelter, 63 tons: Mountain Rose to B.
C. Co-oer and Montreal & Boston smelt
ers, 99 tons; Emma to Nelson and B. 
C. Copper smelters, 627 tons; Oro De- 
noro to Granby smelter, 99 tons; Sena
tor to Granby and Montreal & Boston 
smelters, 264 tons; Last Chance to Trail 
smelter, 20 tons. Total! for week, 12,- 
884 tons: total for year, 41,212 tons. 
The Granby smelter treated 8.003 tons, 
the B. C. Copper smelter treated 21,925 
tons and the Montreal & Boston smelter 
treated 2.123 tons this week, making a 
total off 12,051 tons for the week, or 
40,644 tons treated at the district smelt
ers this year.
EVA STAMP MILL RUNS AGAIN.
Camborne Property Has Been Com

pletely Overhauled.

mi
the date of this important era in the since, 
history of British Columbia.

With regard to the earliest prospect
ing for lode mines it is veiy difficult to 
arrive at any exact date. Many people 
probably are of the impression that p£<(8- 
pectiug for placer and quartz begqn con
temporaneously, but those of us who are 
acquainted with the habits and charac- 
teristics of the pioneers In mining know 
very well that the old-time placer miner 
paid but very little it any attention to 
quartz as long as the placer mines held 
out, and it is very unlikely that the 
early pioneers on the Fraser river and 
in the Cariboo country gave any thought 
to quartz, at any rate while the placer 
mines paid good wages.

The fact that stampedes were organ
ized to the Cassiar and Omiueea coun
tries and later to Granite creek in search 
of placer gold is good evidence to my 
mind that but very little thought had 
ibeen directed towards prospecting for 
lode mines, or, as such are usually 
termed, quartz.

Another good reason why the time 
for looking for quart* would naturally 
be deferred by those pioneers was the 
remoteness of the country and extreme 
difficulty in transporting machinery as 
well as the excessive cost for freight.

I am inclined to think that the vicin
ity of Hope was probably the scene of 
as early if not the earliest prospecting 
for lode mines in the. province. t Acci
dentally in conversation with a pioneer 
I obtained a brief account of the facts 
relative to some discoveries of what he 
term ’• “high-grade silver ore” in the 
mountains, situated about seven miles 
southerly from the village of Hope on 
the south side of the Fraser river.

The exact date of the record of the 
first located mineral claim known as 
the “Dunbar and Schooley,” after the

of the original locators can I group,
presume be obtained in the land and public, Nonsuch and Hidden Treasure 
works department, but it is hardly of mineral claims, situated in Smith’s 
sufficient importance, so far as mention Camp, is the latest addition to the Boun
in this article is concerned, to warrant dary high-grade producers. It is owned 
the expenditure of time necessary to ob- by the Republic Gold Mines, Ltd., of 
tain that information. That it mast which W. T. Smith, a pioneer of this 

. have been a considerable period pre- district, is the general manager. A rê
vions to September, 1873, is au assured cent carload shipment of twenty tons of 
fact, because at that time a surveyor OTe from the Last Chance claim gave an 
reading m Victoria made a complete average of 18 2-3 per cent lead, $3 gold 
survey of the following mineral claims: and 22 ounces silver, equal to $23.40 
t’Diiubar and Schooley,” “Yale,” “Eu- per ton, including the lead bouiyty. The 
reka” and “Victoria,” as well as three Last Chance lead varies from vçight to 
pre-emption claims, and. at the time he ten feet in width and runs northeast 
made the survey found excellent trails and southwest. The - gangue is quartz, 
constructed, cabins built, and tunnels the richest ore beiner from one foot to 
driven in an attempt to develop the vein eighteen inches wide on the hanging 
or ledge. wall side and f>e ore on the foot wall

From the fact that Schooley, one of varies from two to two and a half feet 
the original io-ators of the property, was in tniekness, but is of lower grade, 
hanged for killing his father-in-law The Nonsuch claim also made a car- 
about twenty years ago, there is but lit- load shipment which averaged $10 and 
tie doubt that through the notoriety t> two ounces of silver per ton. The vein 
wonld receive at that' time, extend*»» averages from three to five feet in width 
mention relative to his early prospective and is the same lead as the Last Chance,
Work will be found recorded in some >t which it adjoins.
the newspapers published during that The earthed shipment from the Nile- 
period. public claim proved even higher, the ore

The reproduction of a sketch of the averaging $17 gold and 7% 
vicinity in which these mineral claims The vein runs at right angles
are located, which would show clearly “*cr.len<? from twdve t0
the character of the mountains, and the inches in .width,
difficulties these men had to overcome to With three shipping propositions the 
trace the float from point to point, until Pr?f5!?ct8 lor the company are Tea"7

ÏZjïnr&æ&S and "TkaHs Pri^ng for the purchase of
brtrXe”0antaiD PeakS iB tl?e e”tire »

_ * ' , ., ..... . . „ , . meen. This property is owned by R. A.For example the Victoria clama, Browu of thlTTity and others, and is 
wh'c,h thfe ™ being purchased by an American syndicated atout 5,Ü00feet above tlieroa- cate It understood that the eousid-
Jfj01: al!d ov.e.r - b ecathni will ,he about $100,000. For the
line m the midst of perpetual snow. purpose of considering this deal a special 

From. my. informant I could only meeting of the company lias been, called 
glean the merest outline of a description àt an early date.
with regard, to the actual occurrence of Development work has been com- 
the ore bodies, but from that I formed menced on the Royal Banner group in 
the impression that the discoverers Summit Can»,' under the management 
found flo^t in a gulch or cauyou and af- of E. M. Williams, an experienced miu- 
ter tracing it on to the “Dunbar and inc man of Montana. This group of 
Schooley” claim, which is situated at a claims, which comprises the Royal Bau- 
consideralbly lower altitude than the »ner. Monitor, Mbnterey and Florence, is 
“Victoria,” discovered a ledge or vein owned by a Minneapolis company, but 
averaging about three feet in width and our well-known citizens Dr. G. W. Ar
ea rry ing values sometimes running as erlll 'and Captain Rogers are heavy 
high as 200 or 300 ounces to the ton in shacehorders in the. propositions.. 
silver. Mr. William** left here yesterday to

At the point of discovery the locators begin active work on the Royal (Banner, 
had driven a short* <unnel, and at four on which considerable development work 
other points, on the property, but each has already been done in the way of
one of them on one of the other claims running a long tunnel and sinking shafts. T| ^ « », „
?h!iUt^rnnndinndPt^^iTrîL^itL0 ^nln^ns ■ NOW* FROM TEXADA «Camborne. B. commenced to drop toria West distribution system, now
the around and determine its value as . NOTE. * ROM TEXADA. January 4. when the mill was put into served from Thetis lake, with Gold-
a mine- ' . .. .. rear 1905, as per the «overmen: eommidsioii for the first time since on- stream, and to bring the water uudet

Mr. Moody, the founder of Moody- statistics, showed an output of atout erations were suspended last Av«rust the Arm and connect also with the city 
ville, and who built the first sawmills on 20.000 tons of ore. The value of which owing to the tram and mine buildings distribution system. The corporation is,
Burrard inlet, took a great interest in “ e^î?î!.rvatlTa,y tak.en at 88>' being burned out bv a forest fire. All therefore, working to see whether an
the development of this property and $20.00 to $2o.00 per ton making a very t])e ninrhinerv has' been successfully investment of $1.250,000 could be justl- 
iprinclpally through the financial assist- respectahle output for a camp, that don’t overhauled The tram which has been fled by the establishment of revenue sut- 
ance which lie extended was the attempt sourd its praises thirty days a month, rebuilt, went into commission on the fioient to approximately provide for 
at development made. At the time the But seems to just jog trot aloug and oc- same dav. Owing to all the cables being sinking fund and interest, and in this 
survey was made this gentleman, asso- oas.onally ships to the const smelters j,rflnd naw traim ;s working a little connection the patronage of the tram- 
ciatd with some otlier leading men, a few tons mouthly of ores that reach stiff. Const motion of the babv tram way company is most important,
owned the property, which today, so far tnree hgnres. The year that has past which will connect the upper working Already overtures have been made
as I could learn, is owned principally wiH « the opinion of mining men prove with the main tram, is progressing well, to the water company. That company 
by Mr. R. P. Rithet of'Victoria. , true, considerably exceed’that of 1003 in «Vl the tXew beta* in position. When was asked to set a price upon its inter-

One of the peculiar features connected j?re JaIues as well production. There tl.;g trMn is completed; ore for mill treat- ests. The reply was that the company 
with the location of these mineral claim* , t!le values meut witf be available from aU parts of bad no desire to sell, and the counterwere far higher in 1904 as depth was the mine. request was made that the city make

ta'itl îu111111]? 0i uot It is hoped -t Camborne that in a lit- an offer. In order that action therein
to mention the enlargment of the ore t]e while the Eva Gold Mines, Ltd., will may not be blind, Mr. Adams, the ex- 

eaCtS al?lei.!tu8 °° y install a Compressor. pert, has been sent for to inspect thereasonable to look for much higher re- — ------ ------------- Goldstream system in all its .details and
turns. The -working mines of the island report as to the available supply, the
in the past year have been the Marble V AXTHIIVFR CITY’S condition of plant, etc., etc.
nanv ,?ttee ,Co,?“ »V VI l T O The dty claimg the right of expro-

IJPWAROGROWÏh^^SS
i*L^HSef<k?d/?EOSS - optaionILbtoS’itsh0rigehtrundaekesomewh!iis the opinion !t practical mining'mem Speculation Is N«W Active In “edic^7erO?hef0cityheorfe Vlc- 
toturéPrbrforre it“ Tl^ôth^wwrking Pende!r StfCCt Property — toria has prior right to all water within 
mine, was the property worked by ti,? Portland’s Exh bltlort. !nd u^ttor1 rte;tutemriving°?heV Bs”],”:

Of course at that eariy date ore even ^
of such value as this is claimed to carry, proved that our mines did not decrease TV th-a *®?6ef rad’us of,c°’lccti.”u’ .within
would have been practically worthless in values with depth. Those mines are Vancouver, Jan. 27.-(Special)—Real cs- the identical area: and the city is pre-
because the nearest smelters at that now from 600 feet to 700 feet deep and late la very active In Vancouver just now. pared to make a fight to the bitter end
time were located at Omaha and Den- a most remarkable factor is the fact 'Tender street is on the boom. Pender Is l£
themroTve7btod not^been situated on Sfle .'stetTrf ** th6 TalU" ‘behtoarth up the/rade Vancouver the tramw!y company treating any
such an inaccessible mountain the ore ^Thêre has been considerable prospect- “ha(ïe w!,‘ onte» wlteZnt" A l T"Tly inRthat corporations behalf, 
could have been mined aud shipped to ing done on the island by prospectors. ",,bt ?back8 were ”n the wat«front’ .f tins Mayor Barnard denies. The agree- 
Swansea at n small margin of profit. Mr. H. Wolburn has been at work for lhe vllla*e *rew’ Water street became the ment requires that the tramway com- 
The greatesr difficulty would have beec some months <m some properties he hnslness street. As Vancouver emerged pauy shall have sole right to purchase 
found in transporting the ore from the owns in association with others, and 'a iV>° a town’ warehouses took the place of for power development, but this is the 
mountain to the Fraser river, but todiuv B;ce showing of ore has been eucouu- menu.8 rtghî th^L«“^er their agree-
these difficulties are very materially re- tered in the progress of the work. “ cordo^ ^Uo to Three ^eara Sgo*Cor- wonL °y’ h^blch.
dueed becan- there are the silver-lead Mr. J. Edwards has stuck most diva was the nrinctaal «reel bnt lreduM- 'T°ul<l be merely transferred, while n: 
smvlters at Tacony and Everett, in the , pgrsisteutly to his prospect, and with ly the better classP of merchants com- wou d
state of Washington, as well as the -i very satisfactory results, too. There are laenced to move up still another step to t0 create comroetmg power
plant owned by the (X P. R. at Trail, ofhiknf too numerous to mention who Rastings, and each time further west. For *1® °7rll U8e*. ,As tor agreement 
at any one of which quite reasonable have put down into the ground a lot of tilree years Hastings street has been a ^bringing Into existence any extension of 
smelting rates are charged, while the labor, in an attempt to prove their prop- bîreet of bi« 8tore« aild offices, and Cor- ( tramway privileges / from the city, it 
aerial tramway system has been brought erties. -Some of those have had verv tlova. 8t^et’ a8 a rul€» street of the | could not do so os the new contract to mich a state "of perfection that the flatteringly” theretrZ. Thaï throe “a,,«re^rff8 N^' Haatinaa^t^ef U »7Kge8ted ^;a !hhorter tOTm ”r ^,arK
ter^h^rivehr^7ann?e,î^vt taw'Trt^er ten* *** first-class . properties already iiercrowdeif and there KSr mw?up‘ agrroment" wlte the cor” The new steamship Hazel Dollar was

e u al * a y Z° cost pe* Pa.ftially opened u-p. is to speak in very wards and a little more westward. On nr™îim? ïft vLnr5«Wme 1 Wltti tbe cor launched Wednesdav from the builders*although the investment necessary to in- mild terms. But the great difficulty is Hastings street property has been selling ^ïctoria. vnrd at Glasgow according to a tele-
stall such, a tramway woujd be very that the most of the properties aie han- at from $250 to $400 per front fotot, but on . In the event of the (Plans outlined received bv the Robert Dollar
Inrr-o. possiblr exceeding $100,000. Of dieapped by the fact that the owners do f*cnder It can be bought in many cases for *or the acquirement of the Goldstream c<4eilDls]1jD new vesse) jc the
r-TnWVh^hVr„bX?es1r^bnvPe°“ ZirŒn^lnThrsX^f^rrel0- *ftern"*
come in its erection sonable development as such showings M’ ÂeM^'^r^Tf butiné îenTwill in^th”” usual irnotahle^nîoneîh^freiihfclrrie^oï

Even the meagi-e facts which I have really deserve. There are dumps of ore , roperty In Winnipeg, and becoming ac- Of course it is understood thet Jrimr this ocean. Having a leneth of 370 feet,
been able to obtain are interesting in a that in many mining camps would fur- qnalnted with the real estate history of {C, beam of 50 feet and depth of 29.3, with
mining community because at the pres- mail the owners with the means to pro- Vancouver, as’here briefly outlined, are i ,emJLnt rele"e<1 to. nor any other dead we;„ht carrying capacity of 7.-
ent time hut little attention has been ceed with their claims which are laying r.ow buying up Pender street property, 5";^" premises, can be carried qqq tons. ti,£ Hazel Dollar bas no stnn-
-aid by prospectors to the mountain there, and mean a loss to all, simply be- nhich/in the words of a real estate bro- a™ without tbe passage of a by- Oj1jon., or supports in all her hold,
ranges in that section of the province, , cause it is impracticable for the owners ÜÜÜ’ ^a!vtee?_ ra£ently _jumpingj«5 a J[oot law “J the people. _ and js therefore exception in her abil-
althonsrh on th» opposite side of the tP get the ore out, owing to lack of iinnnlro Theïe «rev»., ° ity to carry large timbers or huge piece
summit of the Coast range, and in the transportation facilities, while there are transactions For three vears nrlres ellmh «an.____ ..._______________________ of freight, for which she was ene-iallr
tieighbprbood of the trail which con- sulphnret ores which would pay well if ,d In thti section and now there la a ten " , afttwacapot»SJg hn„t S1le is oonstrneted of steel and
-•»»ts «on» with the Siipilkameen coun- there were any chance to treat f ”n on The activity ÿ in toe extreme East End. f*1’*’ 1'eTev| Dry soap (a powder) will ,kas fonr big hsHies. and a nominal 
try, prospectors have been exploring for t*e ground. i Ten years ago lota were selling On Grand *w,v» tin grew with the greateet eaae- , 1 horse-power of S93. The steamer was
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to succeed, and have a real fine For fifty years Dr. Price’s 
Cream Baking Powder has 
been the standard. It is 
the greatest aid to perfect 
household cookery.

With least labor and 
trouble it makes all hot- 
breads, biscuit and cake 
of finest flavor; light, appe
tizing and wholesome.v

W. M. BREWER.
a. pound canwith a contraband ear-GRAN1BY SMELTER.

Phoenix, B. C., Jan. 28—The metallic 
output from the Granby smelter tor 
1904, -estimating the output for Decem
ber, was:
Gold. 50,894 ounces, at $20..........«1,013,880
■Silver, 217,472 ounces, at 67c....... 123,949
Copper, 17,843,399 lbs., at 12.6c... 2,283,956

«3,421,784
Corrected figures on the output of the 

Grariby smelting works for 1904 show 
that the amount treated was nearly 45 
per cent more than for 1903. The totals 
are 401,921 tons for 1903, and 596,252 
for 1904. Of this latter amount, the 
company’s own mines at Phoenix fur
nished 549,703 tons, leaving a balance 
of 46,540 tons that came from outside 
mines, in the Boundary, Republic, Ymir, 
Rossdand aud Orient and other camps. 
The production, by months, was as fol
lows:

25

a. half-pound canÉ
Secret Memo 

Executed

TotalI

At all grocers
.'ms. t

named after the wife of Stanley Dollar, 
a member of the Dollar Steamship Co. 
The commander will be Capt. Alexander 
Gow, lately in command of the steamer 
M. S. Dollar. The new vessel will ar
rive on this coast eariy in the spring.

EURASIA, arrives:

Cement-laden Ship in Royal Roads 
From London.

British ship Eurasia reached port 
■yesterday morning from Loudon after 
a passage of 132 days. The ship had 
a comparatively good passage, but little 
heavy weather being experienced dur
ing the voyage. She brought a full 
cargo of cement and’ general merchan
dise. The cement,, which is consigned 
.in part to Victoria afld part to Van
couver, fills the greater part of her 
bold, there being 2,300 tons in aU. The 
bark luverameay, which sailed from 
'Antwerp at the same time that the 
Eurasia left London, is also bringing 
a cargo of cement.

The American ship S. D. Carleton 
arrived at Winslow yesterday to go on 
the dock to be surveyed for the purpose 
of determining what repairs will be 
necessary before she can go into com
mission once more. The Carleton is 
the vessel which went ashore at Bell
ingham on December 29 last and was 
only pulled off Wednesday by the tug 
Tyee after u number of unsuccessful 
efforts had been made prior to her 
being successfully floated. She has beeu 
King in Bellingham since her release, 
taking on abont 150 tons of ballast for 
stiffening. Victoria firms will probably 
■tender when bids are invited for her 
repairs. Schooner Wm. Olsen, Captain 
diovik; arrived at Bellingham yesterday 
to load 700,000 feet of lumber for San 
'Pedro. She comes from San Francisco, 
having sailed from that port last Sun
day, and made a very smart trip ud 
1 lie coast. Americah ship Great Ad
miral, Captain E. R. Sterling, reached 
Tacoma yesterday to take on a cargo 
of lumber for South Africa, she having 
beeu chartered for that voyage some 
time ago by Balfour, Guthrie & Com
pany. She will begin loading February 
1, her lay days beginning on that date.

QUEEN CITY ARRIVES.
Beached Port Yesterday from Cape

: Scott and Way Ports.
The Queen City, Capt. Townsend, 

reached port yesterday from Cape Scott 
a lid way ports on. the Vancouver Island 
coast. Tbe steamer had a rough p 
sage, h heavy gale being encountered on 
Tuesday and Wednesday last when the 
steamer was near Cape Scott. There 
was a. fair complement of passengers, 
including W. J. Sutton, a well known 
mining exjert: Messrs. Pearson and Mo- 
lander, Port Townsend mining mem who 
have been to Clayoquo! looking at prop
erties in that district. The Queen City 
brought 100 tons of ore from the Hayes 
mines at Alberni, with which she will 
proceed to the Tacoma smelter today.

The captain said there was no happen
ings to record, nothing of interest hav
ing occurred of late on the Island const. 
No further news of the wreckage recent
ly reported found near Nootka and Car- 
manah was reported.

LOWER YUKON TRADE.

Efforts to Have That Part of River Opened 
to Canadln* Trade.

AH hope that the lower Yukon river and 
tributaries will be thrown open to Can
adian or other foreign shipping has not 
been lost by the White Pass & Yukon 
rente, which company is the largest owner 
of Cahadian craft In upper Yukon river 
waters.

The matter is still before the United 
Slates government at Washington, and 
while Secretary of the Treasury Shaw 
may have given an opinion that the re
strictions on the river against foreign ves
sels will not be withdrawn, the fight has 
not been given up.

1 It is reported that the Duke of Devon
shire ha® formed a company with a *»»i- 
tal of $1.500.000 to publish a morning 
daily in London, in which he will air 
his free trade opinions.

Nucleus Of
Canada’s NavyTonnage. 

57.255
Month. 

January ... 
February . 
March '....
April ......
May ......

July ..........
August .... 
September 
October ... 
November . 
December .

........... 65,760

...........47,512

........... 46,467

........... 48,641
..........  37,042
........... 47,306
...........49,795
...........46,714
........... 49,411
-------- 62,361

Something About the Various 
Craft Flying the Flag of 

Dominion.
t

V>,
I

ice Breaking an the Mighty St. 
Lawrence — Training Ship 

Canada.

1 596,2521904 total

MINING IN BOUNDARY.
News of the Campa in -nd Around 

Grand P’oiks.
Grand Forks, Jan. 22.—The Republic 

comprising the Last Chance, Re-
Something has been said even on as 

high an authority as Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier himself, abont the possibility of a 
Canadian navy. Some people may not 
know that the number of vessels now 
in the government service constitutes 
quite a respectable fleet in itself. ,

Canada, at present, employs about 30 
steamers in the protection of her fisher
ies, the maintenance of communication, 
and in the lighthouse and buoy service.

In the list of government vessels those 
engaged in ice breaking in the Atlantic 
zone form an interesting class. These 
are powerful steamers, built to encoun
ter and overcome the tremendous resist
ance of tbe ice packs in the river St. 
Lawrence and Northumberland straits.

On the St. Lawrence the use of the 
ice breaker is of recent inauguration. 
In fact it was only commenced this 
winter too late to be of material benefit 
to shipping, but soon enough to demon
strate the prospective utility of the ser
vice. Two steamers, the Champlain and 
Montcalm, are doing this work, and it 
is estimated that as a result of their 
labors navigation will be made possible 
two or three weeks earlier than usual 
in the spring. About the middle of 
April is the average date for the first 
clear passage up the St. Lawrence. 
When the ice .breakers get in their work 
navigation will open about the first of 
that month.

The other steamers of this class, the 
Stanley and the Minto, are engaged 
in ice breaking and maintaining winter 
communication between Nova Scotia and 
Prinee Edward Island. These vessels 
carry passengers and freight, and de. 
spite the tremendous obstacles they 
have to encounter succeed in keeping up 
a fairly regular service.

Then there are the ships of the 
ine department, occupied in looking af
ter the lighthouse and buoy service. 
Many fine vessels are included in this 
fleet, their named and stations being as 
follows: Brant, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I.; Druid, Quebec: Lady Laurier, Hali
fax: Shamrock, Sorel. St. Lawrence ’ 
er; Scont, Prescott, St. Lawrence river; 
Victor, St. Lawrence river; Lansdowue, 
St. John, N. B.; Aberdeen, Quebec; 
Quadra, Victoria, B. C.

In the fishery protection service, the 
vessels are: Kestrel. Victoria, B. C.; 
Georgia. Steveston, B. C.; La Cana
dienne. Quebec, St. Lawrence river; Cur
lew, Canada, Kingfisher, Petrel, divid
ed between the Great Lakes and ■ the 
Atlantic coast. In addition to these 
there are the. Falcon and the Swan. -

The Constance, another steamer, is 
employed in the customs and fishery pro
tection service. The Maisonneuve is 
on patrxti on the St. Lawrence, and the 
Reserve is kept for sweeping the chan
nel above Montreal and for looking af
ter buoys in the river. There are also 
other vessels, steamer launches, etc., not 
enumerated.

The Canada, belonging to the ’tlanti- 
fisheries patrol service, is now in com
mission as a training ship. She is at 
present cruising in West Indian waters. 
This vessel was maimed largely by Nova 
Scotia youngsters, who take to the sea 
like the proverbial duck, and of wliofn 
there are enough to form mgood nucleus 
for a Canadian navy. The Canada sail
ed from Halifax a few weeks ago. Her 
student crew numbers 75.

The commissioning of this steamer 
may to looked upon as the dawn of 
Canadian naval history. It signifies the 
inauguration of a system of navigation 
schools, where the vouth of Canada 
may not only learn the science of navi
gation. but secure a thorough training 
in practical seamanship.

It is probable that a vessel will be 
added to the government fleet on this 
coast for similar uses in the not distant 
future.

names
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;

■
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est and sinking fund of the waterworks 
system reconstruction loan that would 
be necessary; while otherwise the com
pany would in all probability split with 
the Esquimalt Waiter Company and es
tablish its own works, not only avoid
ing any important contribution to civic 
revenue under waterworks account, but 
becoming a formidable competitor for 
such watertoower as the city might be 
in the busiaesfc to supply.

With, the’team way as a purchaser 
the mayor can - zee the way to recon
struction of the water system by ac- 
.qufiement of the Goldstream property 
as a defensible business proposition. 
Without the tramway it would ;irob- 
albly be impossible. ’ The plant and prop
erty—that is tbe investment of the Es
quimalt Water Company—are approxi- 1 
mated to be worth about $465,606; tbe 
business of the Goldfltream plant is held 
by the mayor to be wholly the supply 
of the tramway company {which has 
the right to, demand all the water avail
able under its agreement with the water 
company), the only other possible pur
chaser of .the water after it has served 
the uses of power development being 
the city, which the city declines to be
come.

It is, therefore, the contention of the 
city that compensation should not be 
blade for any prospective profits in the 
bargain for the water company’s inter
ests. Putting aside $500,000 for the 
reimbursement of the water company, 
it is found that an additional $750.000 

: twould be required to connect the Vic-

8*
are now on 

num-
ounces silver

each.
Another transaction which was re

garded as significant was the issuance 
to sixteen Hamburg-American .line ves
sels pf war risks ’only for the voyage 
from a port in the United Kingdom to 
a port uot east of Colombo. Ceylon, 
and return and at an exceedingly low 
premium. It is understood that each 
vessel will carry coal. The transaction 
created talk on the floor of Lloyds, 
where 'it was confidently believed that 
the Hamburg-American vessels will act 
as feeders for Admiral Rojestveusky’s 
squadron in the event of it being or
dered to return to European waters.

SENATOR SAILS TONIGHT.
Her Master Gets Present From Grate

ful Mariners of Lightship.

as-
mar-

riv-

Steamer Senator will sail tonight for 
San Francisco. She takes the place 
of the steamship Queen, which has beeu 
placed on the run between San Francis
co and San Diego. It was the with
drawal of the steamshin Santa Rosa 
from the San Francisco 
for ex "

of the steamship Santa 
i San Francisco-San Diego run 

pensive -ti-epairs and betterments 
now being made by the owners that re
sulted in the Senator’s being placed ou 
the run between this city and the Cali
fornia metropolis. The passengers book
ed to sail from Victoria by the Senator 
are! Miss Duss, Miss N. E. Gaudin, 
Mrs. B. W. Altber, H. L. Salmon, B. 
Madigan,. Geo. Willard. Mrs. S. New
man, Miss E. Newmpn, Miss L. J. New
man. ,
y Capt. Cousins, master of the Senator, 
who commands the Queen when she is 
In th» service, was two days ago pre
sented with a beautiful ^meerschaum ci
gar-holder by the captain, officers and 
crew of the United States government 
lightship Umatilla, anchored off Umatil
la reef, about fifteen miles from Cape 
Flattery.

A letter accompanying the gift in
formed Capt. Cousins that the men, 
some fourteen in number, desired to 
show their appreciation of the manner 
in which he had remembered them in 
the past few years. Capt. Cousins i 
”‘nsrer of the »omn:in-.-‘s '-*»■, int-Vr 
Queen, and on the voyages from Sail 
Francisco to Victoria he puts in close to 
the lightship with mail and papers for 
the officers.

While the Queen is delayed bnt a 
very few minutes on the voyage, the 
men aboard the lightship are always 
anxious for late news and mail from 
friends and relatives. The government 
tender calls at the ship but once in three 
months, and if it were not for the fact 
that merchant vessels remember the men 
aboard the Umatilla their vigil would be 
far more lonesome.

Capt. Cousins said this morning that 
he was only ttoo glad to carry the mail 
to the UmatillfKs officers and always 
make an effort to lower papers or par
cels of any kind to their boat when wea
ther permits. On approaching the ship 
the Queen slows down and the officers 
meet her in a small craft. They also 
gave Capt. Cousins a box of cigars.

is thé variable area contained in each: 
for instance, the original “Dunbar” 
claim, according to the plan, is 360 feet 
long by 250 feet wide, while the “Yale” 
claim adjoining it is 1,980 feet long by 
400 feet wide, and the “Victoria” claim 
about twice the size of the “Dunbar,” 
while the “Eureka” contains about the 
same area as the “Yale."

An examination of this property wonld 
certainly prove interesting, and if the 
information I received relative to the 
value of the ore and size of the ore bods 
should be verified, it would appear as 
though the property would pay for fur
ther development, and that possibly It 
might be determined that it was a mine 
of considerable value.

?
CHINO-JAPANESE

WAR IN EMBRYO

Martial Walter Pitches Chinese 
From Restaurant to Slabs on 

Johnson Street. THE CANADIAN SUNSET.
A tilar.v of the poet Whitman has just 

hr en published. It contains a note on Can
adian sunsets. In no other epuntry can 
these be surpassed, although in some the 
gorgeous effects do not change and pass 
away so eoon: “June and July, Canada— 
Such a procession of long drawn out, de
licious half lights nearly every evening, 
continning on till ’most 9 o’clock all 
tit rough the last two weeks of Jnne and 
the first two of July. It was worth com
ing to Canada to get these long stretch’d 
sunsets In their tempered shade, and lin
gering twilights, if nothing more.”

Waiilike T. Kaji San.
He is a waiter at a Johnson street 

restaurant kept by Japanese—it is the 
same .place that was bombarded a la 
Port Arthur Iby two belligerent soldiers 
a few nights since. He reads the Yor- 
dozu daily and (feels warlike.

Jui Chong is a Chinese, an epicure 
but not a warrior. He went to the Nip
pon restaurant and ordered all that was 
coming for fifteen cents. When the steak 
arrived, the surgeijy was difficult, and 
the Chinese complained of the dullness 
of the knife.

“Krov-wa iebi-ban,” said Kaji.
Jui Chong answered with another pi- 

line—and then things happened.
1 One of the proprietors said somethin?; 
in Japanese that sounded like, “Raus 
in id him, Oswald,” and the Chinese w’as 
thrown out. Kaji laid violent hands on 
him and threw him to the gutter. Jui 
Chong landed on his head. 
v He saw more stars than the popular • 
'priced theatres have and got up in a 
dazed condition. Then he looked for a 
policeman aud a doctor—the policeman 
to arrest the waiter, the doctor to allay 
the swelling bruises that looked like 
embryo Fnjiyaanas on his head.

Detective Macdonald took in Kaji, 
'who was remanded when the charge 
of assault was called yesterday mornin*. 
The Chinaman had not sufficiently re
covered from the effects of the collision 

vof the sidewalk and his head.

SWALLOW CAUSED A DRINK.

Dr,. Swallow, prohibition candidate far 
president of the United States, was walk
ing along a street in Harrisburg when he «4$ 
saw a street laborer seated in the doorway $ ■ 
of a new building eâtlng his lunch and } 
washing It down with an occasional sip l 
from a pint bottle. The temperance advo
cate earnestly begged the man to stop 
drinking, and pictured the misery which 
resulted from devotion to drink. The man 
was much impressed and broke the bottle. 
Then the overjoyed prohibitionist gave him 
half a dollar as a reward. The laborer 
crossed the street at once and entered a 
saloon. When he same out In a few min
utes Dr. Swallow upbraided him, but the 
man replied: “Well, sor, you» 
ft dollar to get ‘something 
dhrlnk’—that’® what ye said 
anil took wan. 
the bottle.”

HAVE NEW STEAMER.
Hazel Dollar Built Renlaces the M. S. 

Dollar Just Seized.

;
gave me half 

betther to 
So I went 

That was cowld coffee inI
A correspondent suggests that 

Messrs. Clins. H. Lngrin. A. J. Mor- 
lev. W. J. Hanna. S. Perry Mills and 
Phil R. Smith should get together and 
settle the Son ghees Indian Reserve 
question.
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